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INTRODUCTION
,.
Attempts to correlate damage to aircraft structures with air blast indicate that an important parsmeter to consider for internal blast is the 1* ** normally reflected impulse.
Usually scaled distances associated with -e caused to aircraft by internal detonations range from 15 down to 1'3 Measurements made by Hoffman and Mills2 of reflected pressures 005 ft/lb .
and Impulses using piezoelectric gages were carried out to scaled distances 1'3 for sea level atmospheric conditions. only as small as 1.5 ft/lb This work2 reported that piezoelectric gages were erratic at small scaled distances where peak pressures were high (greater than WOO psi) and durations were short. On the other hand, a technique recently developed which utilizes a mechanical or plug method3 for measuring normally reflected impulse yields satisfactory measures under sea level conditions over scaled distances from 1/3 2.5 tO 0.5 ft/lb .
It was decided for the present study to use this latest mechanical method for obtaining measurements of impulses at small.scaled distances not only under sea level conditions but also under simulated high altitudes. Although the effect of altitude on blast has been considered theoretically and experi-5 mentally by a number of authors, little data on normally reflected impulse have been reported especially at small scaled distances. In the present tests, however, only ambient pressure, but not ambient temperature, could be controlled. * Superscripts refer to references listed at end of the report. * Scaled distance, Z = R/W1/5 is the actual distance, R, in feet from the charge center to the point in question divided by the cube root of the charge weight, W, in lbs.
Examination of the resulting data for conformity with laws of similitude, i.e., geometric scaling* and Sachst M law, are discussed in later sections.
TEST PROCEDURE
The mechanical technique consists of measuring the velocity at which a cylindrical plug of known mass is projected from a hole in a large rigid surface by a blast wave normally incident on the plate and then inferring the impulse from Newton's second law. Geometric scaling predicts that if the linear size of the charges differ by a factor K the pressure-time histories at the same scaled distance will have the same smplitude (peak overpressure) but will vary in duration and impulse in direct proportion to the linear scale factor K. weight of explosive chsrge in lbs.
6 incident blast wave.~Inch thick 6 x 6 ft. rectangular steel plate forming the plane surface was supported on steel posts welded to the steel platform.
To prevent diffractive shock disturbances from affecting the motion of the plug before its velocity could be recorded, three sides were enclosed with plywood. The front side was fitted with a door containing a transparent lucite window through which the interior of the enclosure could be photographed.
Mechanisms to hold and position the explosive charge and plug were the same as those used for sea level firings. 3
Measurements of plug velocities were taken simultaneously by both opticsl and electronic methods. For the electronic method of measuring plug velocity, the time required for the plug to travel between two fixed points was recorded by counter chronographs. As for the sea level firings, a piezoelectric time-of-arrival gage threaded into the underside of the top plate sensed the blast wave as it struck the plate and started the counters. A similar gage threaded into a bottom plate, located 40-1/4 inches below the top plate, sensed the impact of the plug and stopped the counters. The lower plate was mounted on shockmounts and a four-inch thick blanket of sponge rubber so as to minimize the possibility of shock prematurely reaching the lower plate through the metal components of the test structure. Even with these precautions, the bottom piezoelectric gage proved to be erratic, and was replaced by a foil screen "make circuit"
.'
8 which, when struck by the plug, generated the stop counters. Two counters connected in parallel were readings and thereby minimize loss of information.
input pulse for the used to obtain two Events in each firing were initiated automatically by an electronic sequence timer. 'I%IStimer, the counter, and other associated equiPment were housed in an instrument trailer outside the sphere.
The test procedure was the same as that used for sea level firings of (1)
For the optical measurements, where the time origin is not known but the time interval over a predetermined distance is known, the velocity at distance Xl is given in terms of a known time interval by
where X 2 -Xl = predetermined distance for optical methods 
RESULTS
Round-by-round data together with mean valdes and standard deviations of an individual measurmenk are presented in Table I . (Detailed data are contained in the Appendix). Table II is an extract of Table I and is included so that a dir~ct comparis~n car,be made at one simulated high altitude condition end at one seal.Eddisi-azlce of data obtained with different weights of explosive. Figure 2 is a graphical display of the data together with the sea-level data contai::edin reference 3. Figure 3 is a plot of the data scaled according to the laws of similitude (geometric scaling and Sach's law).
The curves drawn through the points are not least square fits but are merely fitted "by eye". Table 111 is a summary of the scaled impulse data. 
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